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Fig.2 Two tests on pollutant concentrations in a 
street canyon with the same pollutant emission 
(Qsource?Qair?135 l/h??Qpropane?4 l/h??
and reference velocity(3m/sec). (H?canyon height 





























Fig.3 Horizontal downstream dispersion of the 
gas plume from line source. (C: concentration?Z: 
roughness length =0.6cm?U?reference velocity = 
2m/sec?L?canyon length = 75cm?Qs: total 
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Fig.4 The effect of different wind velocity on 
pollutant concentrations in a street canyon. 
Qs: total pollutant emission?Qsource?Qair?135 
l/h??Qpropane?4 l/h??(H?canyon height = 
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Fig.5  Comparisons 
between wind tunnel 
and numerical model 




between wind tunnel 
and numerical model 




in the canyon for 
different canyon 
height(reference 
velocity = 4m/sec). 
Fig.8  Numerical 
model (FLUENT RNG 
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in the canyon for 
different canyon 
height(reference 
velocity = 2m/sec). 
Fig.10  Numerical
model (FLUENT RNG
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